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Pearson Wa rn s
Of War Danger
(See Pa ge O n e )

Eastern State News
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

... NO. 3
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Queen And Her Court

ecoming Q u e e n c a n d i d ates a ppeared at the Homecom i n g

Sunkel To Reign
Eastern Homecoming

een

Sunkel, who was elected
ing Queen Thursday by
ent body, will reign at

's
s

1962 Homecoming, O ct.

Sunkel, junior Spanish
from Paris, was sponsored
election by the Association

ational Students.
the Queen's duties are
in the Homecoming Parade,
the football game and
erowned at the Homecome. Jan Kidwell, last year's
ing Queen, is scheduled
Miss Sunkel.

·ting Miss
S unkel
iit
ming activities will be
royal court. M embers of
Queen's court a r e Sandie
, senior business major
Staunton;
Ann
Mont
senior elementary ed
'
major from LawrenceMarlene Fletcher, jun
entary education mam Collinsville ;
L inda
junior social science
from
Decatur;
and
Charnetski,
freshman
ry education major
Tuscola.

Sunkel won over all candi

Thursday's election with
. Following her in order
· s Ar z ig , 418; Miss Mont
' 281; Miss Fletcher, 261;
BentoI), 128.

Charnetski was elected as
attendant to the Queen

with 659 votes. Miss Charnetski
won over three other candidates .
Following h e r i fi order w e r e Beth
Warma, freshman chemistry ma
jor from O ' F'a llon, 387 votes;
Sheila Crosier, freshman art ma
jor from W . a ukegan, 306; and
Maidi Fye, freshman elementary
education major from O lney, 303.
The Homecoming election was
the greatest turn out of voters
in recent Eastern history as 1,682
students flocked to the polls. The
figure represents over half of
Eastern's full time students.
The las t independent to be elect
ed Queen :was Mrs. Barbara Ann
Baggett in 1958. She was sponsor
ed by the Veteran's Club and was
the first m arried worn.a n to attain
the title.
\

History Majors Invited
To Coffee Hour Today
History major and any students

The meeting was attended by 27
persons. The group
plans four
meetings this year.
Pas t president of the organiza
tion is ·Bob J. Lambert, director of
the Christian County speech cor
rection program in Taylorville.

Ho m e Eco n o mics Frat
Elects New Officers
Janice Bookhout, senior home
economics major from Salem, has
been elected president of Ka. p p . a
Omicron Phi, national honorary
fraternity in home economics.
O ther officers elected last spring
were Carolyn Calvert, vice presi
dent; Anita Peters, secretary; Kay
Morgan,
treasurer;
and
Jane
O zier, guard, keeper of the archi
ves and Distaff reporter.
Kappa Omicron Phi participates
in various community activities
and educational experiences. Miss
Helen D evinney, acting hea d of
the home economics department
is the sponsor of the organiz.ation.

p.m. Wednesday in the west end of
the University Union B allroom.
The purpose of the coffee hour
is to . a nswer questions about the
history major and get acquainted
with members of the history de
p artment, according ·to Rex Syn
dergaard, head of the history de
partment.

The Bloodmobile
will be
at
E.a stern on O ct. 9 and 10 in the
University Union. The mobile,
which is par t of the Red Cross
blood p rogram, will be open from
2 p .m. to 7 p .m. on these two
dates.

llis Bombards Senate Apathy
ing. "You sure don't h a v e any
spirit tonight," she told the
campus governing body.

ursday evening for their

In other action, the Senate voted
to establish a committee to study
Senate election rules. The commit
tee will be headed by Bill Eaton.
Millis said the rule s "are in bad
shape" and "will ha. v e to be com
pletely revamped.' ' H e said many
of the election dates are too early
or late for best response and add
ed that inconsiste n cies exist within
the rules.

cy.

, usually soft-spoken, brou
the "big stick" and criti
ators for what he termed
'lure to back projects they
undertake.
Senate

president said
votes
to
an idea, "but when
it
to getting people to
you sa,y_ 'its a fine idea,
we don't really want to

group readily

work.' "

referred to the quick pas
several motions, among
have a bonfire and rally
the football team travels
ey Saturday. H e noted the
response to· man commit
get the work done.
his remarks with a touch
sm, he told the audience,
y feels they can do the
we can turn it over to some

Bob Millis

other organization."

S ue Volle, S enate treasurer,
commented about the a1p athy
during the course of the meet-

Insurance claim forms and in
structions on claim procedures are
available at the Office of the Di
rector of Financial Aids.
Ross C. Lyman, director of fi
nancial aids, stressed the import
ance of prompt claim application.
"Payment is not automatic," he
said, "but the result of student ap
plication on forms provided by the
insur. a rice company."

Other officers elected were Don
B a tts, vice president; and Mrs.
Viola Hallock, secretary-treasurer.
The program included a discus
sion
of " Summer Camp s
for
Speech Defective Children" by
Dean Fogle, M attoon, and a dis
cussion of "Current and Pending
Legislation
Concerning
Special
Education in Illinois" by A. a ron
Gray, Mattoon.

Bloodmobile Sched uled
At E IU October 9, 10

t Senate president
Bob
erbally reprimanded sena

Lyman Tells Need
Of Student Claims

The Central Illinois Speech Cor
rection Association met at E' a st
ern Friday and elected officers for
the coming year. Mrs. Mary Jane
Eschelman, Decatur, was elected
president.

contemplating a major in history
are invite d to a coffee hour at 8

Ca mpus Fashions
(See Page Nine)
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Pearson Warns United States:
Russia Would War Over Cuba
Speech Correction
Meeting Selects
Officers Friday

Rally hel d, l ast Wed n esday, Sept. 26 o n t h e p a t i o o f Lincol n
Susie Sunkel, w h o was e lected Q u e e n , is shown at the far
Other cand idates (l eft) are Sandie A rzig , L i n d a Bento n , Ma r
her and A n n Montgomery.

Kuzlik Tefls

Vice president Gerald Van
Dyke
brought
before
the
group three proposals to i m 
prove school spirit. The p r o 
posals: 1. h o l d a. bonfire before
the football team leave s for its
gridiron match with Bradley
'
2. buy a Panther suit for an
Eastern student to wear at
the ball games and 3. estab
lish a1 traveling trophy to be
awarded to the winner of a

(Continued on page 5)

"The Russian people w. a nt peace"
but Russia will resort to world
war, if necessary, over Cuba.
Drew Pearson issued that omin
ous warning S aturday evening as
he spoke to some 1,200 parents
and Eastern students.
The l a r g est crowd in recent
history of
Eastern's
lecture
programs turned out to hear
the
Washington
columnist
warn that the United States

Lyman stated that in the event
of illness or injury the student
must report at once to the Uni
versity Health Service or if away
from the University, he should
notify the Health Service a s soon
as possible.

'61 Hom eco min g Queen
Selected 'Miss Demo'
1

Jan Kidwell, 1961 Homecoming
Queen and Eastern graduate, was
selected "Miss Illinois Democrat"
in a statewide contest.
Miss Kidwell represented the
23rd Congressional District,
the
largest district in downstate Illi
nois. Election of the queen was
based on the number of subscrip
tions sold by each district to the
official party paper.
'
The winners from all
s tates
were hosts of the President and
Mrs. Kennedy at the White House
this past summer .
Miss Kidwell is now residing in
Effingham.

Drew Pearson
risks atumic war if it invades
the tiny off shore island.

"We face an extremely danger
ous situation in Cuba," Pearson
said.
H e said three courses of action
are open to the United States in
the Cuban situation : 1. invade 2.
wait and see what happens 3. put
a stiff embargo around Castro's
(Continue d o n page 5)

Large Number Attend
EIU Parents Weekend

Thousands of parents of East
ern students flocked o nto campus
Saturday and Sunday for E. a st
ern's first Parents Weekend.
Parents began arriving on cam
pus S aturday morning. Saturday
afternoon p arents and students
s. a w the Panther gridders fall be
fore Illinois State Normal, 6-0.
Almost 1,00 0 p arents were on hand
for the encounter.
W ashingtun columnist Drew
Pearson spoke Saturday even
ing in Lantz Gymnasiu m to a
large crowd of parents a111d
students. P. Scott S mith, Stu
dent Senate adviser, said the
crowd was the, largest to at
tend a lecture, program
at
Eastern in recent years.

Sunday morning was set aside
for church attendance by students
and their parents. After dinner the
program got under way with a
play, "The Picnic Basket" pre
sented by the speech department
under the direction of graduate
assistant Jim Kirkham. A capacity
crowd w a s on hand for the per
formance.
Some 500 persons gathered in
Lantz Gymnasium for the convo
cation as President Quincy D oudna
welcomed parents tu Eastern.
O p en house
periods were
h eld by East ern departments.

Other special programs 1 and
speeches highlighted the after
noon. Glenn Williams, associate
professor of education, delivered
an address on "Parents and the
Professor," and at the same time
the Readers ' Theatre, under the
direction of R. J. Schneider, asso
ciate professor of speech, present-

ed a p rogram in the Fine Arts
Theatre.
Smith, associate professor of
physics, gave an address on "The
Lunar Sp.a ce Program." The phy
sical e ducation dep ar tments pre
sented an hour long gymnastics
show in Lantz Gymnasium. The
music department presented a con
cert by the Chamber Singers, two
solos and a choral group rehear
sal .
Open houses in the residence
halls and the fraternity and sor
ority houses brought the curtain ,
down on Eastern's first Parents
Weekend.

President Authors
Magazine Article
President Quincy Doudna is the
author of an article in the Sep
tember issue of "College and Uni
versity Business.''
The article is entitled "Here's
What I Would Try To D o If I
Were President of a Private Col
lege." Doudna · s aid h e would limit
enrollment .and also limit objec
tives of the school. "I would cut
out some departments entirely
where the cost was high and the
yield was low," he said. Doudna
added, "( would not try to b e all
things to all men."
He said he would rely entirely
on private financing and student
fees for support of the school. "I
believe it is not proper to u s e pub
lic money unless with it public
control is accepted.''
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Editorials

News And Commentary

Why is ...

Senate Too Qu ick To Vote, Too Slow To Wo r k?
The Student Senate met last week in its week
ly meeting. It voted to undertake several projects.
However, when it came to the matter of volunteer
ing to do the necessary work involved, either
there were no offers of help, or the same people
who do all the work volunteered.
The situation is far from what it should be.
The Senate executive council - Bob Millis,
Gerald Van Dyke, Marlene Fletcher and Sue Volle
- has, so to speak, been batting their heads
against a stone wall in an attempt to alleviate the
problem: unresponsiveness.

through their actions at the Senate meetings-that
they do not really care to be senators. They must
assume the responsibilities that naturally fall to
such a person.
As for the matter of election, too little im
portance is given to the office of senator. Discus
sion at club and departmental meetings should
precede the election. Competition for what should
be the number one office on campus should be
greater than it now is. Competition will come only
when students better understand the duties and
functions of senators.

It is difficult to pinpoint the problem, but
several things appear to be wrong. First, the of
fice of senator apparently has little status; no
real. honor is attached to being a senator. Then
too, there is much evidence to indicate that sena
tors are not elected by the best possible means.
The job becames merely another in a long list
of offices that must be filled. It must be noted
here that a distinct lack of communication exists
between the Senate and the groups represented.
At times it appears the home body elects a sena
tor, forgets about him, as does the elected official.
Too often the senator votes on any given
issue as he personally feels. This is not the way
voting was intended to be. While the senator has
a right to present his views, even if they are con
trary to those· of his group, he is also obligated
to present the other view and vote as his group
has directed him.
Several solutions are open to discussion. As
to status, much can be done. The road, however,
is a long one and no easy, rapid solution is likely
to be found. Part of the problem will be mitigated
when the senators stop creating the impression-

Communication-or the lack of it-faces the
executive council as the major weakness in the
Senate structure. A possible solution is to require
all senators to present a written, detailed report
of senate meetings to their clubs. This report
ought then to be filled with the executive council
for review as to detail and accuracy. Suggestions
for improvements in the next report could come
from this group and might encourage' senators
to be more conscientious in reporting to their
organizations.
A similar procedur� for insuring that the
senator votes as his group wants him to could
be worked out. By this method, the vote of each
senator on each issue would be recorded. These
votes would then be sent to represented groups.
Included would be a notation as to who volunteer
ed to do work the Senate voted to undertake.
Perhaps then an individual would not be so eager
to vote for the undertaking of a project but. so
hesitant to do the work.
Some action must be taken soon if the Sen-.
ate hopes to remain an effective legislative cam
pus force.

Ungentle m anly ...

Stude nt Behavior At Homecoming Ral l y Poo r
Success of functions on campus can usually
be ascertained by lending an ear to comments
made by the students. If this is true, the Home
coming Queen election rally was indeed a success.
However, while lauding the ingenuity and
performance of the skits put on by the coeds
backing candidates, many students were disturb
ed by the rash behavior of some of the male stu
dents in attendance.
Besides the catcalling which accompanied the
interviews of the Queen and freshman attendant
candidates, "apes" hanging from the windows
of Lincoln Hall found it novel to throw coins on
the patio during some skits.

apparent at the rally and the behavior was both
out of place and totally unacceptable.
The amount of effort put into the skits by
the coeds was apparent by the smoothness and
flawlessness of the performances; their costumes
reflected many hours of designing and sewing.
The enthusiasm sparked by the troops of per
formers can be definitely attributed as the cause
of the record turnout at the polls for this year's
Homecoming Queen election.
It might be suggested that future rallies be
held at some other place with something more
picturesque than a men's residence hall littered
with bodies as a backdrop. At least, if held at a
similar place in the future, there could be more
respect for the candidates and their campaigner�.
Males in both the audience and· in the men's
residence hall were guilty of catcalling, but the
coin throwing and the record player were antics
of the men at the windows of the dorm-the very
men who were hosting the rally. Having a ring
side seat is wonderful, but in this instance, the
privilege was grossly abused.

Add to this the turning on of a record player
to drown out the music being played for a skit
and one has not only a distraught and distracted
group of performers but also an irritated audience.
True, coin throwing is acceptable when a
monkey is prancing to the music of a hurdy
gurdy and catcalling is prevalent at some bar
baric events.
However, neither of these circumstances was

Mr. Wen g er: A Gift
Two Songs For You!
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(Editor's Note: Here a r e the
Alma1 M ater and Eastern Fight
Song. Clip them out and m emorize
them).
Alma M ater

For us arose thy walls and towers;
Their beauty, strength, and grace
are ours.
The hills and prairies at thy feet
For us in lovely landscape meet.
So must our hearts remember thee,
So may our lives, our tribute be;
Strong, true, and beautiful, and
brave, and free,
So shall our hearts, our hearts,
remember thee.
Eastern Fight Song

We are loyal EIU
We're loyal and true;
Though the odds be great or
small,
We'll still be cheering you;
Rah ! Rah ! Rah !
Fight you Panthers for the glory
Of our dear name;
Fight on for Eastern,
Come on you Panthers, win this
game.

BAt;�Ll
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Ponderings
by J e rry P a rsons

Susie Sunkel's resounding vic
tory in the Homecoming Queen
election is proof that someone who
is really outstanding does not need
strong organizational support.
True, Miss Sunkel was sponsor
ed by a growing organization-the
Association of International Stu
dents-but that group does not
have the strength, in numbers at
least, of the social sororities.
Alth<>ugh Miss Sunkel doe s 
n't
possess
the
i m p · r essive
list o f campus activitie s as did
other candidates, 594 students
giwe her their support. To me,
this indicates that Miss Sunkel
has qualities other than those
which can be written on paper.

An old adage says to give bouquets to the living and I feel that
Eastern's Homecoming Queen de
serves a bouquet of roses. What
are the qualities of Miss Sunkel,
which gained her so much sup
port?
First, of course, is looks. I doubt
that anyone would disagree that
Susie Sunkel is a very attractive
girl. And yet, beauty does go deep
er than the surface. Miss Sunkel
possesses 'a pleasing smile, which
seems to radiate from within.
Another admirable trait is
her feeling of equality, which
is o ften lacking in attractive
coeds. I heard a friend of the
Queen's say that Miss S unkel
is a ':sim pl e" individual, not
meaning that she i s insipid,
but thrut she doesn't let s uc
cess go to her head. I think
she also meant that Miss Sun
kel holds all
people
on
an
equal basis.

Intelligence does not find Miss
Sunkel lacking. She i s a Spanish
major and is minoring in E,nglish
and zoology. Her activities are the
AI� Newman Club and student
assistant in M cKinney Hall.
A trait, which is sometimes
overlooked, is vivacity. Miss Sun
kel seems to genuinely enjoy life
as well as doing things with her
friends. Under the strain of cam
pus life, this attitude is some
times difficult to maintain.
I feel
the
AIS
deserves
credit for the amount of sup
port they were able t o muster
for Miss Sunkel. The victory
will undoubtedly be a boon to
their organiza ition.

Although readers may construe
this column to be nothing but
adulation, I feel that upon occa
sion such praise is deserved. In
this case, I believe it is.
Congratulations to Susie and
the AIS!

1

Our
Readers.
Speak
Mattoon,

Mr. Jon Woods, Editor
Eastern Illinois State News
Eastern Illinois· University
Charleston, Illinois
Dear Sir,
It is with much regret
must admit to the embar
that I experienced at the E
Indiana State football game.
ever, I wa s not merely em
sed for myself, but for the
student body.
The occasion was caused by
lack of singing by the
body during the playing of
EIU fight song . I assumed
most of those present were in
same predicament as myself;
did not know the words. Thia
sumption proved itself true
ing half-time as the band
the Alma M ater. Not one
could be heard except those
):>and members.
Someone sitting in the
reserved for the "Animalsn
the audacity to ridicule the
director. However, this
rector, by far the noblest
present, aptly replied, "You
your big mouth open. Why
you sing?"
To me this is an indicatioa
something is lacking in
spirit at EIU. Since coming
school in September o f 1
have never seen the lyrics of
of these pieces in print.
Perhaps this would be a
project for those G reek o
tions that pride themsel
doing so much for the
ment" - of school spirit.
memorization of these lyrics
p erhaps, be added to the
ments for graduation alo
the Constitution exam and
Junior E'n glish exam. As
resort, the publishers o f thia
might take it upon the
print the lyrics in one of
weekly publications.
Surely somebody knows
words ! !
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ty-Two Eastern Students
rve 'As Resident Assistants
-two students are current

'

ng as resident assistants

n's and women's, residence
resident assistants are se
on the basis of character,
ic achievement and abil

function as a leader within
p.
Burke, director of
Hall, is assisted by
as
Adams,
Oaklawn ;
ht Douglas, M.t. Carmel ;
Eatock,
Litchfield ;
ge L. Fielding, Milford ;
Fred Hattabaugh,
Milmas

rary 120 Pretest
ted Oct. 9, 10
ry 120 pretest will be giv
t.he Laboratory School Tuesand Wednesday.
pretest schedule for Oct. 9 :
p.m.-freshmen, A through
p.m.-freshmen, G through
d all new transfer students;
10: 6:30 p.m.-freshinen, LE
h SlA; 8 p .m .-freshman,
ugh Z.
student must h ave his
· 'cation number and know
iser's name in order to take
test. Library 120 or a passing
on the pretest is a require
for graduation .
·

Advertisers

Philip Beal, director of Douglas
Hall, are Michael D avid,
Law
renceville; Robert S. D avis, Car
linville; Charles W. Huber, Noko
mis; Joseph W.a rnelis, Olney; and
Bart Zeller, Olympia F'i elds.
Miss Joann Stuebe, director of
Ford Hall, is assisted by Nancy
Coe, Springfield;· Nancy Heisner,
Frankfort; Nancy· Holliday, Litch
field; Marcia McKown, Palatine;
Mary Miller, Edwardsville; Joan
Nelson, Elmhurst; Charlene Rey
nolds, Effingham;
and M arilyn
Rindt, Danville.
-Assisting Miss Sallie Guy,
director of Weller Hall, are
Carlene Berchert, Oak Lawn ;
Sheran Broadway, East Al
ton ; Janis Brown, Potomac ;
Janet Eagleson, Olney ; Suel
lyn Lindsey,
Cisne ; Juanita
Hausman,
Tuscola ;
Barbara
Schwarz, Champaig n ; and Pa
tricia S tevens, Albion.

Miss Virginia Smith, director of
McKinney Hall, is assisted by
-Nancy Cerf,
Kankakee;
Susan
Syndergaard,
Charleston;
Susie
Sunkel, P aris; Pat Sheerer, Pax
ton; Luanne Kuzlik, Chicago; Geri
Lash, Chicago; Karen Volden, Pax
ton; and Audrey Haynes, Decatur.
Assisting Mrs. Leah Hartman,
director of Pemberton Hall, are
Karen Reis, Newton; Karen Ward,
Park Forest; Nancy N esheim, Chi
cago; Ann M ontgomery, Law
renceville; Eileen McCarthy, De
catur; Linda Spraggins, Casey;
Judy Leonard, Des Plaines; and
Brenda Fitzhenry, Rankin.
•

Lyman Tells Date
Of EIU Deadline
To Get Insurance

Professional Education Courses
Open After Requirements J0.et
Students working toward the
bachelor of science in education
degree must secure admission to
the teacher education curriculum
prior to
carrying departmental
methods courses and most profes
sional-\ education courses, accord-·
ing to William H . Zeigel, dean of
student academic services.
Freshmen or transfer students
with less than two years of credit
must
make application
spring
quarter or as soon as they com
plete 100 quarter hours of work at
Eastern.
Zeigel said that students who en
tered Eastern prior to the fall of
1958 but who have not graduated
should check at the Office of Stu
dent Aca. d emic Service s
as
to
teacher education status.
Professional education
courses

Deadline for
application
and
payment for dependent insurance
coverage is O ct. 5, according to
Ross C . Lyman, director of finan
cial aids .
Eligible dependents are spouse
and unmarried children over 14
days old, who are not self-sup
porting and reside with the cover
ed student, and for whom written
application is made and premium
paid within 30 days after the cov
ered student becomes eligible.

Three Union Board
Committees Need
Vacancies Filled
Anyone desiring to fill openings
on three University Union Board
Committees should apply at the
Union Desk, according to
Gale
Crouse, Union Board presidi;nt.

Baird, Choate To Make
High School Visitatio n s

Crouse said openings, exist on
the hospitality, recreations and
special events committees.
The board meets at 2 : 30 p.m.
each Tuesday in the Student Sen
ate Room. Crouse said the purpose
of the board is to plan a program
of social and cultural events for
the University Union.
One of the m ajor activities of
the board, said Crouse,
is
the
printing of school calendars twice
a year. Other activities include
sponsorship of dances,
soapbox
oratories and movies.

David T . Baird, director· o f ad
missions and high school relations,
and Murray R. Choate, admissions
counsellor, began Eastern's high
school visitation program Monday.
Baird s aid he and Choate will
visit 200 Illinois high schools be
tween Oct. .1 and the middle of
April.
Visitations will be made on col
lege nights planned by the high
schools. During their visits, Baird
and Choate will talk to p rincipals,
guidance directors, parents, and
s tudents about Eastern.

open to students not a dmitted to
teacher education are Psychology
2 3 1 and Education 230 and 232.
An overall grade point average
of 2.10 is required for admission
·
to teacher
education.
Students
must also comply with require
ments described on pages 88-89 of
the University catalog.
The English p roficiency examina
tion for admission to teacher ed
ucation will be given a, t 2 p.m.
Oct. 23 and 8 a.m. Oct. 24 in Old
Aud. Students should secure ap
plication blanks for the examina
tion at the Office of Student Aca
demic Services.

Union Cabaret D ance
Scheduled For Friday
The Union Board has scheduled
a cabaret dance from 9 p.m. to 12
midnight Friday in the U niversity
Union B allroom.
The dance will be open to all
Eastern students at no charge.

Welco m e E I U Stu dents
Gifts For All
Station ery
Jewelry
Studio Cards

MAR-CHRIS GIFT
SHOP
J ust South of S q uare o n
Sixth Street

I
\I

Very basic, very essential,
with the self-assurance of all
established classics. Supp l e

corduroy • . . plushy and soft
the simple excellence of
• , • in
VILLAGER'S great shirtdress.
Roll sleeves, pan collar, burlap
stretch belt. Antelope Taupe,
Green, Ivory, Tobacco,

Loden

and Navy.

$17.95
•

uTareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
Bays Romulus (Alley-Oop) Antonius, agile acrobatic ace of the amphitheater, while enjoying a Tareyton.
"Tempus sure does fly when you smoke Tareyton," says Alley-Oop. "Marcus my words, one Tareyton's worth all
the Julius in Rome. Because Tareyton brings you de gusti..
'" �.R't ''
.
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DualHltn•m·-;� :

bus you never thought you'd get

from any filter cigarette."
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HELEN M ONTGOMERY
1706 BROADWAY
MATTOO N , I LL I N O I S
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Official
Notices
Publication
of any official
notice is to b e considered offi
cial notification for all m e m 
bers o f the University commun
ity. All persons are responsible
for r eading the
notices
each
week.
*

*

*

E n g l ish Qua l ify i n g Exam
Persons desiring admission
to teacher education, if they
have not already passed the
test, should take the English
Qualifying Examination to be
given Tuesday, O ctober 23 at
2 p.m. and Wednesday, O ctober
24 at 8 p.m. in the auditorium
of the main building. Tickets
of admission to take the test
mus t b e secured in advance at
the Office of the Dean of Stu
dent Academic Services.
Wm. H . Zeigel, Dean
Student Academic
Services
*

*

*

Libra ry 120 Pretest
The Library 120 Pretest will
be given at the Buzzard Labor
atory School Auditorium ac
cording to the following sched
ule :
October 9, 1962
6 : 3 0 p.m.-F 'r eshmen,
A through F.
8 : 00 p .m .-Freshmen,
G through LA, and all new
transfer students.
O ctober 10, 1962
6 :30 p.m.-Freshmen,
LE through SA.
8 :00 p.m.-Freshmen,
SC through Z.
Each student must have his
I.D. number and know his ad
v iser's name in order to take
the test.
R. F . Schaupp
Director of Library
Services

President's Article
Published In Sept.
'Illinois Education'
President Quincy Doudna has an
article published on articulation
between high schools and colleges
in the Sept. 1 issue of -Illinois Ed
ucation. Doudna explains in the
article how education has chang
ed through the years. He says
greater cooperation between high
schools and colleges would benefit
the student.
Doudna said Eastern has proba
bly gone further in recognizing
that good high schools contribute
tc the general education of pros
pective university students. "When
Eastern provided a year or two
ago for a new curriculum which
called for greatly increased re
quirements in the liberal arts, par
ticularly in the humanities, provi
s ion was made at the same time
for liberal exemptions to good stu
dents on the basis of satisfactory
work done in high school," said
Doudna .
He said there is no problem in
' recognizing the importance of arti
culation between high school and
college, but the probem i s how to
achieve it. "This whole problem
of what constitutes proper articu
lation and just how to achieve it
will call for continuing study in
coo'p erative fashion by high-teach
ers and college professors and the
corresponding administrative
of
ficials," said Doudna .
The health of nations i s more
important than the wealth of na
tions.-Will Durant

IEA Divisio n Meeting
Held _At Lab School
The fall meeting o l the Unit
and County Superintendents of the
Illinois
Education
Association,
Eastern Division, was held last
Wednesday
in the
Laboratory
School Auditorium.
Revenue re
forms was the subject of the meet
ing.
Speaking from different points
of view on this subject were John
Illyes from the Illinois School
Association,
Palestine ;
Board
Carolyn Dau gherty, PTA director,
District 1 1, Neoga ; and Morris
Hampton, Illinois Tax Payers As
sociation, Charleston.

Stude nt Sen ate Movie·
To Star Spencer Tracy
"Adam's Rib," a Student Sen
ate movie, will be shown at 7 p . m .
a n d 8 : 5 5 p .m. Saturday in t h e Fine·
Arts Theatre.
The movie stars Spencer Tracy,
Katherine Hepburn, Judy Holiday
and Tom Ewell .
Admission is 15 cents and stu
dent identification card.

AKL Pledg es Sched ule
Work Day Saturday
The
Alpha
Kappa
Lambda
spring pledge cla. s s will have a
work day Saturday. The work day
is being used a s a means to raise
funds for the pledges.
Pledge class president Gary
U rbee said that all people wishing
to have work done should call
DI 5-905 1 between the hours of 7
a.m. and 7 p.m.

Fall Graduates
Mus.t File Now
To Be Certified

Seniors Sho uld Check
Warbler Inform ation

Students acquiring teaching de
grees at the end of the fall quar
ter must obtain applications for
teaching certificates from the Of
fice of Student Academic Services.
William H. Zeigel, dean of stu
dent academic services, said dead
line for obtaining an application
is Oct. 8 . They must be returned
by Oct. 1 5 . Names will be mailed
to Springfield and cards of certi 
fication will be sent to students
upon graduation.
In order for the certificate s to
become valid s tudents must take
the cards to a county superintend•
ent of schools. and pay a certifi
cate fee.
Zeigel said the Office of Student
Academic Services ha s assumed
responsibility for seeing that East
ern graduates make application
for teaching certificates. Author
ity was delegated by the Illinois
Teacher Education Board.
"This new method is designed
to make possible the awarding of
a card of entitlement for a cer
tificate at the time or shortly af
ter a student graduates," Zeigel
said.

N ICK'S PIZZA
Del ivery Service
PHON E D I 5-5151

Have a real cigarette-have a

Seniors who desire to check
information to be used on them
the 1963 Warbler should do
tomorrow between 10 a.m. and
noon in the Warbler office in
Block Building.
Information sheets were
ginally filled out by seniors
ting pictures taken last spring,
Seniors who had p ictures
last week should report at
same time to fill out an info
tion sheet.

Tri-Sigs Begin R ushing
Sigma Sigma Sigma social s
ority will begin its fall rush wi
a.n informal coke hour at 7 p.m.
morrow at the sorority house.
Any coed who attended Eas
last spring quarter and who
a 2 .0 grade average is invited
attend. Those who attend sho
fill out preference cards betw
8 a.m. and 12 noon Friday in
Dean of Women's Office. Bids
be released at 4 p.m.
'

Welco m e back El
stu dents.
Pla y m i ni-golf
fall for only 25c at the
·

Par-Lo Minilura
Golf Course

CAM EL

-Paid Adv.

Patronize Your News Advertisers

Mar-Bo Poultry Farm
Cou n try Fresh
Grade A E g g s
P h o n e D I 5-5 824
Marilyn & Bob Moody
Own ers
5 m i l e So. of E I U on Li ncol n
Hwy. Roa�
Wholesa l e a n d Retai l

Modern Beauty Shop
Hair Designing
Silhouette s Your
Natural Charm
Col o r S pecia l ist on D uty
N I NA L. CARRELL
713 Monroe Street
DI 5-2911

FINNEY'S
LAUNDER-RITE
C o m plete L a u n d ry Service
Dry C l e a n i n g
Trousers, S kirts and
Sweaters

----------

S u its & D resses

_____

55c

$1.00

I RON I N G SERV I C E
Free Pick-U p a n d D e livery
J ust North of Water Tower
608 5th St.

DI 5-6501

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
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Te l l s Da nge r Of Wa r

ea rso n

( Continued from p age

1)

we have done very well. Where we
have worked very little, we have
not done so well," he said.

eland.

World War III would be the
p r oba ble result of an invasion
or a st i ff embargo with A m 
erican s h i p s around t h e island,
Pearson said. The only alter
utive is to be cautious a!ll d
wait for favorwble dev:elop 
ments from within the Com
munist puppet regime, he s a id.

Pearson pointed to
Yugo
slavia and Italy a s two of our
i m portant gains on the inter
national chess boa rd. H e noted
that for some 14
years
the
Communist P1arty had made
great headway in the politic al
elections in Italy.
Then,
he
said, with a ne·w premier and
A m erican influence, the Rus
sian-backed p arty took " a real
beating 3Jt the
polls"
this
year.

"I d on ' t think Russia was very
ch interested in Cuba until a

months ago, the columnist ob
he s aid, they
ged their .minds .
The change of diplomatic p olicy
made, Pearson said, because
the Berlin crisis and because
tro was slipping badly.
ed. Suddenly,

Many of the restless, new na
tions of the world-in both Africa
and Latin America-are now be
ginning to turn to us for aid, he
said. He noted that the former
pro-Red · Nasser of Egypt has now
become a neutral with leanings to
the Wes tern allies.
In other areas of discussion,
both at the lecture and to a din
ner-press conference with area
news men, Pearson said :

He noted that the Western
allies, and in particular, the
United States, have constant

ly bothered Russia with troops

and other interna
'onal hotspots. S h e found a n
opportunity in Cuba to g i v e u s
Pearson
discomfort,
simila1r

in Berlin

-Gov. Pat Brown will fe
feat vice
p r esident
Richard
Nixon in the C aliforniru race
for the governor's m ansion.

eommented.

Russia will continue to use Cuba
a

lever to pry Wes tern forces

of Berlin, he pointed out.

-It is inevitable that the fed
eral government must win out in
the Ole Miss-Meredith legal bat
tle ,

He argued, however, that " if we

going to prevent war," the
munist nations must continue
be split up by American forces.
"The stuff of greatness h as

-Khruschev is t h e m o s t inter
esting person he has interviewed,
at least in recent times.
-Federal aid to education and
whether it passes the next session
of Congress will depend upon the
November elections.
-Kennedy i s still worried by
the narrow margin by which he
won the Presidency from Nixon.

aot g on e out of the bones of
the American people," the
partially

optomistic

c om men

t.tor said.

He n o ted too

that contrary to
e reports, the United States
made substantial international
s against the Communists.
"Where we have worke d hard,
·

THIS

TRY

Tender Sirloin Steak se rved with French Fries
a n d Co mbination Salad

$1.19
TOWN & COUNTRY RESTAURANT
W EST ON OLD RO U T E 16

Presiden t Quincy Doudna an
nounced Thursday that the admin
istration has under study the pos
·sible expansion of Booth Library
which would, if done, call for the
eventual addition of $ 1 million in
building space.
Roscoe F. Schaupp, director of
library services, said the, library
will have no alternative but to ex
pand within the next five years.
Doudna said that the Univer
sity will probably convert O ld Aud
into a reserve book room in the
near future. The move may come
within one year, the President
said.
·

Millis Bombards
EIU Senate Apathy
( Continued from p age 1 )
g a m e between Easter n and a
rival school.

After short discussion, the body
voted to hold the bonfire . The
group also agreed to look into the
possibility of buying the Panther
suit.
Also agreed to was the proposal
tha t the Senate a.t Western Illi
nois University be contacted in an
attempt to establish a traveling
trophy between the school
and
Eastern.
Elections Chairman Bob Genet
ski asked that the group buy the
letters for the new varsity and
" B " squad cheerleaders' uniforms.
The p roposal passed.
In a final piece of legislation,
the senators voted to retain the
present
Homecoming
schedule.
The schedule calls for school to b e
in session Friday before Home
coming on O ct. 20. An alternate
plan discussed last week would
have dismissed classes Friday af
ternoon, but have m ade the time
up by holding classes Friday morn
ing
before final
examinations
started Friday afternoon, Nov. 1 6 .
P atronize Your News< Advertisers

Work m e n b ri c k up a w a l l of the new m e n's dormitory being
erected south of Booth L i b ra ry. T h e b u i l d i n g w i l l house· 450 stu
de nts a n d is sched u l e d for completion by the f a l l of 1963 . It is
the fi rst o,f $8 m i l lion dol l a rs i n resid e nce h a l l s to be bui lt.

FROMMEL HARDWARE
A P P L I A N C ES

DU PONT PAI NTS

H O U S EWARES

C H I NA WARE

SHOT G U N S H ELLS

G I FTS

SPORT I N G GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BU LBS

K I T C H E N U T E N S I LS

LEAT H E R GOODS
D I A L D I 5-3 826

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

We're Tops
In Bowling Pleasu re a nd Conve nience
MODERN EQU I PM E N T - A I R C O N D I T I O N E D

NICK'S PIZZA

O P E N BOWLI N G LA NES AVA I LABLE A T A L L TIMES

N ext t o Tastee Freez

UNIVERSITY LANES
Lincol n Street at Route 130

DI 5-5444

good j ob is o n e y ou g et a little extra out of

by puttin g a little extra i nto.
*

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT
1513 1 0th Street

Mattoon , Illinois

Sca n d i n a v i a n

Hol len Hynd man 's

"Voice Of Sports"

pattern i n g

i s

reflected i n. this h a ndsom e c rew
neck p u l lover in p u re orion . A
riot of color i n several d isti n ctive
c o m b i n ations.

Also a

large se

lection of V-�ecks a n d c a rd i g a ns
in both p l a i n a n d fancy patterns

4: I 0 p.m. Monday through, Saturday

WEIC
Brought To You By

from $ 8 . 9 5

*

*

*

See o u r complete selecti on of
winter j a ckets a n d outer coats.

•

• •

BEL AIRE LANES
SECURITY ROOFING & SIDING
DEMEYE R PLUMBIN G & HEATING

t

SNACK B A R - F R E E PARK I N G

P H O N E DI 5-5151

A

Building Goes Up

M a y Expand Library,
M o ve Reserve Room

W e are featu ring the McGregor
S u e d e l a n der.
suede and

T hi s

bea utiful

knit j a cket m ust be

seen to b e f u l l y a p p reciated, it
can not b e a d e q uately d iscri bed
i n a few words of pri nt.

/
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P a g e Six

Panthers To Ploy Bradley · In Rood Gorn
First Game
With Host
Since 1 930

May I Cut -In?

Pa n t h e r F rosh Tie I l l i nois State
As Sc ha l j o, Ha be re r Sta ndout
Ray Schaljo, Sullivan, and Rog
er Haberer, Greenville, played the
prominent roles for the Panther

Coach Ralph Kohl's football
squad travels to Peoria Saturday
for a 2 p.m. clash with the Brad
ley Braves in
Peoria
Stadium.
Thus Bradley and Eastern will re
sume football competition after. a
32 year lapse. In 1930, the two
schools played to a 0-0 standstill.
Eastern will be anxious to get a
head in a series which stands at
0-0-1.
Bradley, 0 - 2 prior t o last Sat
urday's game with O m aha, suffers
from inexperience in its offensive
units. Only two· starters had prev
iously e arned a varsity letter quarterback Bob Caress and half
back Larry Cowling.

Cowling should be familiar to
Eastern sports fans as he was a
sprinter on the Braves' track team
last spring and sports a 9.6 in the
century. This gives Coach Billy
Stone's footballers great outside
strength. Adept, both as a runner
and pass receiver, the
speedy
sophomore leads the squad in kick
off returns with a 24.3 average.
In its first two games, the Brad
ley squad lost to the State College
of Iowa and a strong Butler eleven,
27-6 and 3 4 - 1 6 , respectively. How
ever, Bradley came up with a 6-4
record last year playing p ractical
ly the same schedule which means
the Panthers cannot take the non
.
conference tilt too lightly.
This will be Eastern's first foot
ball game with a Missouri Valley
C onference member and one which
the squad is looking forward to.
Bradley competes a s an independ
rnt where MVG football competi
tion is concerned but plays the
type of competition to be found
in the IIAC.
Where Bradley is weak, Eastern
i-:; strong-in experience and back
field depth. With tailback Ron
Ellett, S idell, and wingback D ick
Portee off the injured list, the
Panthers will b e at full strength.
Sophomore guards Gil Jones, Ran
toul and Jim Miglin, Westville,
are fully recovered from e arly sea
son concussions and are available
to strengthen the interior line.
The game will be broadcast by
several radio stations, WI RL and
WMBD, Peoria, and WCMT, Ot
tawa.

W E I C proudly p rese nts l ive
coverage of St. Louis C a rdi
nals Pro.fessional F o o t b a I I
g a m es each S u n d a y a fternoon .

JV's as they tied the Illinois State
Normal JV squad, 6-6, last Thurs
day afternoon.
Behind 6-0 at the half, and their
running game sputtering, the Pan
thers took to the air. Haberer,
quarterback, began hitting Schal

Eastern's m a n o n the g ro u n d , rig ht, seems to b e asking to cut
i n on t h e p l a y which stopped Norm a l q u a rterback Phil Hopkins.
I t is defin ite, however, th a t P a nthers h a v e Hopkins s u r ro u n d e d .

E I U Loses l lAC O pener
E l ti' s Panthers lost their IIAC

opener to Illinois State Normal,
6-0, as Paul Whitemore returned
an EIU punt 9 1 y ards for a third
quarter score. The Parents Week
end game was played before a
capacity crowd.
In the opening 12 plays, Normal
advanced to the E astern three
yard line where the Panthers held
them . On a field goal attempt
Walt Piller missed and EIU took
the ball on its own 20 yard line.
Neither Easte.rn nor Normal
could move the ball on the
next s eries of plays. O p ening
the second
quairter,
Gordon
Moo! tried a field goal from
the 21 yard line which failed.

The game dropped to a standstill
as neither team was 'able to gain
much yardage. In the final min
utes of the firs t half Piller at-

tempted his second field goal, this
time from the 22 y ard line. It fail
ed to go over.
To open
the
second
half
Eastern r eceived th e ball on
the kickoff ; unable to get into
Redbird
territory,
EIU
punted. ISNU duplicated our
action and Bob Cardiff punt
ed.

/

Three more plays and the ball
had moved only three yards.
Then came the fatal p unt !

Moo! booted it down to the Red
bird nine yard line where Paul
Whitemore scooped it up and was
away for the score. Bill Hamilton
blocked the Piller attemp t for the
conversion.
EIU gained 153 yards on the
ground compared with Normal's
180. Picking up 1 16 y ards in the
air, EIU totalled 268 yards of
fensively.
Normal
gained
238
yards, 58 in the air.

Bowl Where You Can See The Magic Triangle

BE L-AI RE LANES

jo, Fritz Herr and John K oen i g
for impressive gains.
With the
ball sitting on the ·. 38 yard line,
Haberer connected with Schaljo
in the end zone for the touchdown.
A pass attempt for the extra p oint
failed.
Normal's only score came on a
55 yard punt return in the first
quarter after the aggressive Pan
thers ran past the ball, leaving a
clear field for the Redbird receiv
er . A kick attempt for the PAT
failed.
Coach Bill McCabe was satis
fied with - the offensive unit and
especially praised the defensive
unit. John McLaughlin, Pete Jen
sen, Gary Manning and Andy Ven
tress all played well for the Pan
ther defense, but it was a team ef
fort, McCabe p"ointed out.
Two upperclassmen, Ben Butler
and Barry Jacobson, helped out at
center and a s punter for the Pan
Ulers. Each was credited with
playing an outstanding game.
The Freshmen host Washington
University of St. Louis in their
next game , Oct. 8.

Whenever Y·o u N eed

•

N o rthe rn · 1 llin ois Rips
E I U Harriers, 1 5-45
Northern whipped Eastern,
4 5 , in a cross country du al h
, Saturday.
Northern sophom
Mike Ristaw led all rnnners o
the three mile course with a P.
of 1 6 :43.3.
It was strictly a Northern
as the men from DeKalb captu
the first six places to produei!
p erfect score of 15 points. Beh'
Ristaw in 2nd place was G
Bredeson , with Pat Brogan cl
behind for third.
Eastern's
harriers failed
reach their expected times, gi
Northern the opportunity to
a rout of it. Jim Quinlan led
way for E astern, placing
Finishing behind Quinlan w
Jim Cunningham, Don McMo
Marvin Honn and Joe Vitton.

Two Tea m s Tie For 1 st

In Wo m en's Volleyball
Alpha Gamma Delta and Mc
ney I are tied with two wins
no losses in the W AA volley
tournament. The second round
play will be held tomorrow ni
in Lantz Gymnasium.
Alpha Gamma Delta is ma
by D onna Phillips. Carol Ca
manages McKinney I.
P atronize Your News
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A financial service of a ny kin d , y ou can ex
pect us to suppl y it pro mptly , efficiently and
courteously . . . at reasonable rates .

COLES COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
OF CHARLESTON
(Across from the C a rneg i e Library)
Mem ber F . D . l . C .

1310 E Street - J ust 2 Bloc ks North of Lincoln Street

Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night
Call for Reservations. D I 5-6630

N ICK'S PIZZA
Del ivery Service
PHONE DI 5-5151

Mott's Barber Shop
5 1 0 Monro e Street
DI 5-4528

F·o r Your Drug, Cosmetic, Prescription

LISTEN FOR COVERAGE LIVE AND

and Sundry Needs

DIRECT OF THE EIU HOMECOMING

Shop At The OWL
WALGREEN AGENCY

CLARKS CLEANERS
Pick- Up and Delivery
*
741 6TH STREET
D I 5-4313

Yz LB. G R I LL E D GRO U N D STEAK
FRE NCH FRIES
TOSS E D SALAD
HOT ROLL
90c

PARADE AND ALL PANTHER
HOME GAMES.
BRO U G H T TO YOU BY . . .

The Charleston Nation al Bank
(Yo u r Friendly Ba n k)

Scb m idts Drive- I n

(J u st E a st of t h e U niversity, Corner of Lincoln & Rt 1 30)
.

Orn dorffs Cardinal Food Store
(North Off Lincoln o n Fourth Street)

U niversity ta nes
(Charleston's N ewest Bowl i n g La nes)

·
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i S ig , TKE Tie F ra te r nity Leag u e;
l ies Lead I n d e pe n d e n t Teams
' Sig and TKE are tied for
place after the first week
ternity division intramural
'

I. Sig Pi was the best ofe

23.5

averaging
team,
per game.

's In tra mural

rts Sta rt Mon.

ine f o r entries in intra
cross country and badmin4 p . m. Friday. Entrie s are
turned into· John B. H odap p ,
ural director, at t h e IM of
in Lantz Gymnasium. Both
·
start Monday.
te eligibility lists are to
d in by the managers if
nization will h ave a team
in both sports.
pp sa id a mandatory con
g per i o d of two weeks will
d prior to the intramural
ntry m eet. He a sked those
in the meet to check the
ural bulletin board for the

Phi Sig, allowing an average of
· six points per game took the hon
ors as best defensive team.
Six players are tied for indivi
dual scoring honors with 1 3 points
each. They are Joe Unekis and
Jon Clapp, Delta Sig ; Jerry Gran
done, Gary Epperson and Robert
Bennett, Sig Pi ; and Dean Mc
Kee, TK E .
Fellas, Douglas H a l l a n d O l d
Pros remain undefeated in the in
dependent division of touch foot
ball. Fellas were also the best of
fensive team, scoring an average
of 28 p oints against their oppon
ents. As the best defensive team,
they allowed no points to be scor
ed against them .
Scott M cLaughlin was the indi
vidual high scorer for the division
with seven points. H e i s on the
Fellas team. Tom Schultz, Darrell
Schooke and Val Bush all scored
six points for the Fellas. Dick Kal
icki and Jim Richards scor e d six
points apiec � for the Old Pros
while Tom Lawson scored six for
the Hernandoes.
Standings :

and p l ac e in report.i ng to the
s.

Fraternity

Team

Won

Lost

2
1

Phi Sig
TKE

Enjoy your favorile treat at the

0
0

Chesinut Rolls 208
In League Bowling

H arri ers Host I SC Tod ay, Loyola Satur d ay

Randall Chestnut bowled a 208
game in college league bowling.
Bob Howe was one pin behind
Che stnut with a 207 game. Mike
Boyer rolled the third high game
with a 202.
After one round of bowling Phi
Sigs, Vandals and Henderson's are
tied for first place.
Henderson's bowled a 15-game
total of 2 3 6 1 , closely followed by
a 2326 posted by the Vandals.
Standings

Team

Won

Phi Sig
Vandals
Henderson's
Collegians
Splitters
Oye's Playboys

2
2
2
1
1
1

Sig Tau
Sig Pi
Delta S i g
AKL
PIKE

1
1
1
0
0

Lost

1
1
1
2
2
2

Won

1
1
2
Lost

2
2
1
1
0
0
0

Fellas
D ouglas Hal!
Old Pros
Hernandoes
Rum Dums
Playboys
Razorbacks

Eastern cross country fans will
see Tom O 'Hara of Loyola. O 'Hara
has been timed at 14 :28.5 for three
miles and appears to be the tough
est man the P anthers will face
this seasori .

Not Too Late
The swimming team is now
engaged in p r acticing and pre
conditioning.
Coach · Willia m
Groves s a i d it w as not t o o late
for anyone interested to_ try
out.

1

1

Inde pendent
T eaim

Ea stern will host two cross
country meets. this week Indiana
[
State will be here at 4 :30 p.m. to
day for a dual meet with the P an
thers. Illinois State Normal and
Loyola of Chicago will be here at
1 1 a.m. Saturday for a double-dual
meet.
Indiana S tate has eight letter
men back from last year, with a
nucleus made up of Indiana's lit
tle state champion last year, Larry
Bridges, and sophomore Larry
Jam es. B ridges and Jam es ran 5th
in the meet at Wabash College to
top Jim Cunningham and Don Mc
Morris of the Panthers.
Saturday,
double-dual
In the

0
0
0
1
1
2
2

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf," " The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis,'' etc.)

WHAT TO WEAR TILL THE DOCTOR COMES
Now that you have enrolled and paid your fees and bought
your books and found your way around campus and learned to
hate your roommate, it is time to turn to the most important
aspect of college life. I refer, of course, to clothes.
What does Dame Fashion decree for the coming school year?
(Incidentally, Dame Fashion is not, as many people believe, a
fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who lived in

• • •

Edgar's

DAIRY QUEEN

Self-Service Grocery

*

O P E N DAI LY, S U N DAY

Closing Soon !

AND HOLI DAYS
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

STAT E A N D D I V I S I O N
113 9 Sixth

Ph. D I 5-4810

Elizabethan times and, indeed, England is forever in her debt.
puring the invasion of the Spanish Armada, Dame Fashion
not yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass named
Moll Flanders - during the invasion, I say, of the Spanish
Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the white cliffs of Dover
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the drooping morale of
the British fleet with this stirring poem of her own composition :

gutless ,
of Britain.

Don't be
Men

Swing your cutlass,
We ain't quittin' .
Smash the Sp anish,
Sink their boats,
Make 'em vanish,

rleston Federal Savings _and Loan Ass'n.

NICK'S PIZZA
9" & 14" in all va rieties

Real Estate Loans a n d Savi n g s

P H O N E DI 5-5151

Like

a horse makes oata.

For Good Queen Bess ,
Dear sirs, you gotta
Make

a mess

Of that Armada.

*

You won't fail !
Knock 'em fiat !
Then we'll drink ale

C h a r l esto n

PORTRAITS

And stuff like that.

by

RENNELS RADI O & TV

Bertram

Pro m pt reliable Radio, TV and Stereo sere. Also antenna installatio n .

We service all makes.
- AUTHORIZED MOTOROLA D EALER Showroom South Side Squ·are

k Street

WHITE

Phone D I 5-3401

Snap -Tab

Wolffs Drugs

DRESS SHIRTS

Famous For Fine Food

Special g ro u p of white
wa sh-n -wear finish. Ex
tra valu e at a ve ry low
p rice .

NORTH S I D E S Q U A R E

Revlon - Faberg e - Tuss y - Chantilly
hanel - Ta bu - Lady Buxton - White Shoulders

R E CO RDS
'

records

YOUR FAVOR I T E ALBUMS
Y O U R FAVORITE POPS
COME IN A N D LISTEN
Stationery
Books

G i fts
S u n d ries

School S u p p l ies
Magazi n es

Greeti n g C a rds by Rust C raft

TINKLEY BELL
Music and Stationery Shop

the Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But this was not the
extent of Dame Fashion's service to Queen and country. In
1589 she invented the laying hen, and she was awarded a life
time pass to Chavez Ravine. But sh� was not to end her days
in glory. In 159 1 , alas, ,she was arrested for overtime jousting
This later
and imprisoned for thirty years in a butt of malmsey.
·
became known as Guy Fawkes Day.)
But I digress. Let us get back to campus fashions. Certain to
be the rage again this year is the cardigan (which, curiously
enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who commanded the
English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The sweater is only
one product of this remarkable Briton's imagination. He also
invented the glottal stop, the gerund, and the eyelid, without
which winking, as we know it today, would not be possible) .
But I digress. The cardigan, I say, will be back, which is, I
believe, cause for rejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan has
nice big pockets in which to carry your ·Marlboro Cigarettes
and that, good friends, is ample reason for celebration as all of

S H EET M U S I C

records

As a reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elizabeth
dubbed her a Dame, made her Poet Laureate, and gave her

·

H I LL and
SHAFER

you will agree who have enjoyed Marlboro's fine, comfortable,
mellow flavor and Marlboro's filter. So why don't you slip into
your cardigan and hie yourself to your tobacconist for some
good Marlboros? They come in soft pack or flip-top box. Cardi
gans come in pink for girls and blue for boys.
*

*

c 19a2 Max Shulman

*

Cardigans or pullovers-it's a matter of taste • • • And so is
Marlboro a matter of taste-the best taste that can possibly
be achieved by experienced growers and blenders- by sci•
ence, diligence, and tender loving care. Try a pack.
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'News' C ritic Praises
Marine Band Concert
By Rog er Lewis H u dson
The United States M arine Band
under the direction of Lt. Col. Al
bert Schoepper gave two perform
ances Sept. 24 in Lantz Gymnas
ium. The afternoon p erformance
began at 2 p.m. and was attended
almost solely by students in the
music departments a.n d school chil
dren from neighboring areas.
The evening concert began at 8
p .m. and, like the afternoon p er
formance, the house was filled to
capacity. The evening repertoire
consisted of 1 1 scheduled selec
tions and five encores. They were :
F . S. Key's "The Star Spangled
B anner ; " Hadley's, "In Bohemi a; "
" George Gershwin M edley" ar
ranged by Jolly ; Smith's "Bolera ; "
" Mass and Carnival from " La
Fiesta Mexican.a" b y Reed ;
Belsterling's
" M arch
of the
Steel
Men ; "
J ohann
Strauss'
"Tales of the Vienna Woods ; "
"Dreams of Love" b y Liszt; Leon
cavallo's " Prelude from Pagliacci ; "
a n d " Capriccio ltalien" by Tchai
kovsky .
Schoepper's smooth and flowing
conducting p atterns a s he stood
before the .band were indeed those
of an
accomplished m a s t e r.
Throughout the concert the band
flowed easily into the transitions
in the music. The ensembles were
in perfect pitch and were blended
in near p e rfect harmony.
"La Fiesta! . Mexicana" was an
which,
ultra-modern composition
although restless at times, flowed
dynamic
moving
quietly
with
crescendos . " D reams of Love,'.' or
more correctly entitled " Liebest
ra.u m," on the other hand was
deeply moving because of its quiet
thought p atterns.
·

S N Y D E R ' S
J EW ELRY STORE

D iamonds, Watches, Rings
and Silverwa re
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

WEIC proudly presents l ive
c overa.g e of St. Louis Cardi
nals P rofession a l F o o t b a 1 1

One of the highlights of · the
evening was the "Prologue from
Pagliacci" rendered by baritone.
William Jones. His sustained vib
rato and mellifluous operatic voice
gained him yet greater respect
from the audience in his two en
cores , "Jericho" and " If E'ver I
Would Leave You" from " C ame
lot."
The last scheduled selection of
the evening was "Capriccio Ital
ien" by Petre Illitch Tchaikovsky.
The " Capriccio" is an Italian com
p osition written in a typically
Russo-Slavic manner. Its chang
ing moods, turbulance and excel
lent dynamic structure presented
a composition that was boisterous,
yet it contained tender sentiment.
This was by far the best present
ed selection of the evening.
In contrast to this, however,
were the harsh tones of the jazz
classic compositions of George
Gershwin. The dissonances of this
work, although well presented,
left much to be desired in melodic
tones.
The audience received the band
with much enthusiasm, as was due,
for each of the players was in his
own right a virtuoso.

El U Fraternities'
Informa I Smokers

Sprunt Presents Audubon Tour
A bo u t 'Cypress Kingdom' Tues.

Beg in This Week

An Audubon Screen Tour feat
uring Alexander Sprunt was held
at 7 :30 p.m: yesterday in Old
Main. The program, entitled " Cy
press Kingdom," featured a j our
ney into the cypress kingdom of
the South, a reservoir of plant and
animal life.
Sprunt, educ a� ed in S outh Caro
lina and Davidson College, N" . C.,
joined the staff of the N ational
Audubon Society . in
1934
after
serving as Curator of O rnithology
at the Charleston Museum, Char
leston, S. C .
He began his Audubon Wildlife
Tours in 1 9 4 0 . Davidson College
recently conferred the honorary
degree of doctor of science upon
him for his outstanding work in

With the coming of fall, comes
the beginning of informal frater
nity smokers. The purp o s e of these
smokers i s to acquaint the non
affiliated collegians wi �h indivi
dual social fraternities - their
members and their merits.
Informal smokers are open to
all male students who have attend
ed Eastern for one quarter and
have a cumulative grade p oint av
erage of 2.0.
After the informal smokers, in
vitations will be sent to attend the
formal smokers set for Oct. 1 5 .
The following is a schedule o f
t h e remaining smokers to b e held
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. on their re
spective days : p · Kappa Alpha,
Oct. 3 ; Sigma Tau Gamma, Oct. 4 ;
Tau Kappa Ep silon, Oct. 8 ; Phi
Sigma Epsilon, Oct. 9 ; and Delta
Sigma Phi, Oct. 1 0 .
Alpha Kappa Lambda a n d Sig
ma Pi sponsored their smokers
earlier this week.

B ooth Library Offers
L i mited S er vice S unday
Booth Library will remain open
for limited service Sunday even
ing until 10 p . m . , according to
Patrick T. Barkey, instructor of
library. The new Sunday library
hours are 2 p.m. to 1 0 p. m .
T h e limited service will consist
of lending two-week and reserve
books and bringing back issues of
magazines from the stacks. Bar
key said no other services will be
available.

Jenison Speaks To GOP
Edward H. Jenison, Republican
candidate for Congress from the
23rd Congressional District, spoke
at a meeting of the Young Repub
lican Club M onday evening.
Students,
faculty
and
Coles
County residents attended.

the field of ornithology.
Sprun t is the author of "
Carolina Birdlife," "Dwelle
the Silences" and "Album of
thern Birds. " H e recently re
A rthur Howell's " Florida
life . "
Sprunt h a s worked with
in every state of the union an
parts of the Bahamas and M
� e has presented his pr
in the United States and C

WI U Paper Discusses
' Dormitory' S e m antics
The word "dorm" is obsole
do m is a place where you sl
just that and nothing more.
dence halls are something el
The college student spends
four hours in class. Most of
time is spent in residence
not the dorm. There student.a
tinue and broaden their edu
Residence counselors are em
ed to direct this continued
tion. These p eople have m
degrees in guidance and c
ing. There are also assistants
der the guidance of the head
selors.
In educational circles the
tory is a thing of the past.
-Western Co

Da ve Brubeck
I'm in a Danc ing Mood

iff
Ray ConnTonig
ht
The Way You Looi<

Miles Da vis
If I Were a Bell

The Brothers Four
Marianne

Lilf.e Love

Duke Ellington
Perdido

g a m es each Sunday afternoo n .
Paradiddle Joe

Cal l DI 5-230 1
Radio - Record Playe r
Televisio n Service

Roy Hamilton
Angel Eyes

Gerry Mullig an
What Is There To Say

VISIT T H E RECORD BAR

VAN BELL ELECTRIC
702 J a ckson

s!
The Hi- La'
ng Up Roses
Every thing' s Comi

Lambert, Hendrf
Cloudburst

See

Buddy Greco

•

•

The Lady Is a Tramp

•

King Bros.
Book & Stationery
Store
For all Sheaffer
Pen Models
*
" The Shop of
Thoughtful Gifts' '

G reat new record offe r

($3 .98 va l ue)

when yo u b u y Sheaffe r's

-1:1il

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for
school, you get 98� worth of Skrip cartri dges FREE . . . a
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sh eaffer's back-to
school special now at stores everywhere. On the b a ck of
the package, there's a bonus for you . • . a coupon good
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's
"Swingin' Sound'', twelve top artists playing top hits for
the first time on a 12" L.P. This double-value b a ck-t o 
school offer good only while they last ! So hurry, choose
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors . . . and
mail your "Swiniin' Sound" record coupon today.

j ust $1 .00
bac k-to-sc h o o l special !

1:

I

. . .

-

S H E A F F E R ' S BAC K-TO- S C H O O L S P EC I A L !
N ew cartridge pen with 9 8 ¢ worth of cartridges FREE.

$3 . 9 3 VALU E FO R $2 . 9 5
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Th ree-Piece Suits In Ivy Style Set
Pace I n Fashions Fo r Co llege Men
-------

A bout Ca m pus

B y L u a n n e Kuzl i k
ough most m e n won't admit
fellows are just a s fashion
'ous as we girls . Since last
s column was
directed to
the campus minority,
the
this week's column will be
d to men's fashions.
classic Ivy styles are still
nd from coast to coast. Set
the p ace is the three-piece .

composed of jacket, trousers
matching vest in navy blue or
with grays and browns in
complementary roles for the
and winter. Solids, stripes,
plaids and herring-bone will
pular for the warmer sea-

d Conducts Panel
Principals Meeting
vid T. Baird, director of ad
'ons and high school rela.tions,
as a college resource per
at a meeting of the Illinois
iation of Secondary Princi
yesterday at the University
IDinois.
· d was a
a panel .

discussion leader
.

e of the meeting was the

·

ms of articulation between
ry schools and institutions
her learning .
presents l ive
Louis Ca rdi
Fo otb

a

terials, alpaca will
be
the
thing in sweaters this year.
Wool blends,
flannel,
cash
1
mere and mohair will prevail
in suit, slacks a nd s ports-coat
fabrics.
Li ghtweight cottons,
synthetic blends,
poplin and
gabardine will be used during
the s p ring and summer.

Topping off a campus wardrobe
for those who wear h ats will be
a line of smart, stylish h atwear.
Brown and .olive will again be
popular. Welt edge, center crease,
narrow brim and tapered crown
will· be the most prominent s tyles.
Wardrobes will vary with indi
vidual tastes , but most men will
find the following essential for
their campus clothing needs : sev
eral suits, one or two classically
cut sport-jackets,
slacks,
dress
shirts, sport shirts, cardigan and
crew-neck sweaters, an assortment
of various colored ties, shoes
ran ging from dress to tennis shoes
-and a serviceable poplin rain
coat.
From tip to toe you college men
can look sharp . You don't have to
look like you just stepped from
the pages of a man's fashion
magazine, but girls appreciate
men who look neat. You fellows
expect the girls to be sharp, both
fashion-wise and personality-wise,
so don't b e surprised if we expect
the same .
In case any of you are wonder
ing just where I picked up all this
fashion dope, it was from "Play
boy" magazine !

Sa rg e n t Ga l l e ry
Exh i bi t O pe n s
The second of the Paul Sargent
Gallery Exhibitions for 1962-63
opened Monday at E astern.
Located in the Paul Sargent Gal
lery of Booth Library, the exhibi
tion includes two divisions. One is
"The Nature of Man," courtesy of
the San Francisco· Art Institute.
The other is "Arts of S outhern
California - Designer
Crafts,"
courtesy of the Western Associa
tion of Art Museums and The
Long Beach Museum of Art.
The " Nature of Man" i s a tour
ing exhibition of paintings, draw- .
ings and prip.ts. Concerning him
self with the essence and poten-,
tial of man rather than his ap
pearance, the artist has reproduc
ed man's nature in a contemporary
style.
"Arts of S outhern California
Designer Crafts" is a survey ex
hibition origina. t ed by the Long
Beach Museum of Art. The pur
pose of the exhibition i s to cast
light on the question of whether
the contemporary crafts have any
relation to earlier art.
Although the exhibitions offi
cially opened Monday, they were
open Sunday for Parents Week
end . The .exhibitions close Oct. 22.
The Paul Sargen� Gallery is
open daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
except Friday and Saturday ; Wed
nesday and Thursday from 7 p .m .
t o 9 p.m . ; a n d Sunday from 1 2 :30
p.m. to 4 p . m .

STUDIO

AND

CAM E RA

to
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Swin glin e Staplers

��\\ T Y

MYERS�

We exte n d an i nvitation

Welco m e Students

Charleston National Bank

*
\��
l'lforof '"'�"

C a l v i n C o u ntrym a n , head of t h e a rt d e p a rt m e nt, poi nts out
one of the a bstrac t p a i ntings on d i s p l a, y in t h e west foyer of the
Fine Arts Center. The p a i ntings a re t h e work of Li n d a H a nce, Carolyn
Weiss, B renda. Hobbs, Paula Watki ns, C a rol Ekert and Marsha
Cizek.

t h e

11

�

Countryman Shows Pointing

N . W. C O R N E R O F SQUARE

BOB HILL
South Side of Squ a re

SHOP

�e,Q.O S S
" G C A �bs
�O
GRt\"\\
EAST S I D E SQ.

-

P H . DI 5·5 921

Proof Readin g
Of term p a pers, essays,
t h e m es b y E n g l ish m ajor. 25c
per l i n e .
H U G H ES

DI 5-2631

NICK'S PIZZA
Route 130 & H a rrison
Confucius say, one day in fun,

P H O N !: D I 5-5151

to a friend and Number On e Son,

From $ 50.00

Jreastl.reland

G

�... 8tfdel

Seta

•OW AT

HANFTS JEWELRY
West Side Square

"With my Swingline I'll fuse
Your most honorable queues
use two heads are better than on e!"

HENDERSON
Appointmen t
Barber Shop
Quality Is Our Motto
Watch for s i g n at

COVALT DRUG
STORE
South S i d e o f S q u a re

1 639 7th Street

O pe n D a i l y 8 a . m . to 9 p . m .

Phone DI 5-2284

Satu rday 8 a . m . t o 6 p . m .
C losed S u nd a y

KATER CLEANERS
704 JACKS O N

D I 5-6336

O n e day service on requ est
D a i l y Pick-up a n d Delivery
at Dorms a n d H ou ses by
Rich Cadwalder
Student Rep resentative

Prescr ipt ions
Drugs
Medicines

Get that

refres hing new feeling

with Coke !

Bottl ed under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

Mattoon Coca Cola Bottling Co mpan y

I
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E n t ries Fo r Pa rad e D u e F ri day;
H o u se Dec Dead l i n e T u esday
2 n d Prize-$85 p l u s 2 n d place
trophy
3rd Prize-$2 5

Deadline for Homecoming p ar
ade entries is 5 p .m . Friday, ac
cording to John
Egan,
parade
chairman.
Entries should be turned into
the Office of the Dean of Student
Personnel Services, E'g an said. H e
s a i d entry blanks � r e available in
that office.
There are four divisions for par
ade entries. Division A is frater
nities and independents ; Division
B, s·o rorities and dormitories ; Di
vision C , departmental clubs, reli
gious and civic organizations and
rooming houses ; and Division D,
comedy.
Prizes are :

Division B

1st Pri ze-$85 plus 1st place
trophy
2nd Prize-$50
3rd Prize-$25
Division C

1 st Prize-$50 plus 1st place
trphy
2nd Prize-$30
3rd Prize-$ 1 5
Division D

One Winn e r-$10 plus trophy
Deadline for house decoration
entries i s Tuesday, according to
Gale Crouse, Homecoming chair
man. Entries will be accepted be
tween 1 p .m. and 5 p.m. Tuesday
at the University Union Lobby
'
Shop D esk.
"Our American H eritage" is the
theme of the 1962 Homecoming,
which will be held O ct. 19-20.
M u si c a 1 entertainment f o r
Homecoming includes a concert by
the Highwaymen at 7 : 30 p.m. Fri
day, O ct. 19 and a concert and
dance by S ammy Kaye and his
orchestra on Saturday, Oct. 20,.
The concert will b e p resented at
7 : 3 0 p .m . and the dance will be
gin following the coronation of the
Homecoming Queen, which is sch
eduled for 9 p.m.

Division A

1 s t , Prize-$ 100 plus 1st place
trophy

R egistration D eadline
Scheduled October 9
The last day for registration in
Illinois for the N ovember general
election i s Tuesday, O ct. 9.
To be eligible to vote in Illinois
a person must h ave resided in the
state one year, in the county 90
days and in the precinct 3 0 days
prior to an election. H e must also
be at least 21 years of age on elec
tion day and he must b e a citizen
of the United States .

Survey Cites Need
For Psychiatrists
To Assist Students
At least 10 per cent of the stu
dents on any college or university
campus each year suffer mental
and emotional problems, accord
ing to a recent Harvard Univer
sity Medical School study.
Authors of the survey recom
mended on-campus p sychiatrists to
help those students over the rough
spots.
The survey
points
out that
freshmen are experiencing a great
change. They are making a transi
tion from high school day s . As
senior students they served as
models for the younger boys and
girls.

V2 Block N o rthwest of Pemberton H a l l

Plate Lunches

_

_

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Sandwiches (10 varieties)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

49c u p
1 5c u p

Steak Din n er - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 1 .00

A major part of the chal\enge
of entering the new world of the
university campus i s the basic ob
jective of training the total man,
the sound mind in the sound bod�,
H arvard says.

D O N UTS - 5 c EACH
OPEN 8 : 00 A. M . TO 8 :00 P. M .

7 DAYS A W E E K

CARRE�L MARATHON SERVICE
MECHAN IC ON DUTY FROM 7 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
U - H a u l Tra i l e rs

Tu n e Up.

The Peace Corps is seeking
about 50 athletes, both men and
women, for projects in Morocco,
Senegal and the Ivory Coast.

" Reject."
Material may be submitted
Reject, Dept. 14-f, 157 E. 57th S
New York 22, N. Y.

The athletes, who need not be
college gTaduates, have been in
vited by newly independent Afri
can nations to coach and assist
in boxing, wrestling and Judo. The
Corps also 'Yants swimmers, �as
ketball players and track and field
athletes. Those chosen for these
positions would work with the
athletes of regional and national
teams in the respective countries.

begin about mid-October in 1
Ameri<ian university. Applicair
should submit applications imm
diately and notify their referenc
to respond to questions as soon I
they are contacted.
All applications should be 81!1
tG Peace Corps, Douglas Kibe
Chief, Public Information Divisio
Washington 2 5 ,_ D. C.

Training for those selected will

Patronize Your News Adverti sers

WEIC proudly p resents l ive
Louis Cardi

na ls Professio n a l F o o t b a 1 1

I N THE

COL LEGE

BRAND ROUND · UP
I

.

Package-Saving C o ntest begms immediately and ends Friday,
N ov ember 1 6 , 1962.
PRIZES . ' .
First Prize-Dec ca Full Steroo Portable Record Plaiyer.
Second Prize-Decca Full Stereo Portable Record Player.
Third Prize-$25 worth of records. Your choice of records by
the f ollowing artists : Peter, Paul and Mary, Harry Belafont&,
Lime Lighters, Ray Charles, Brothers Four, Kingston Trio, Joaa
Baez , Frank Sinatra.
WHO WINS-CONTEST OPEN TO EIU STUDENTS ONLY
First Prize-Awarded to student who accumulates the largl!llt
total of points during the c ontest. ( See schedule of p oints below)
S econd Prize-A warded to student who accumulates second
largest total of p oints during the contest.
Third Prize-Aw arded to student who accumulates third larg•
est total of p oints during the contest.

g a mes each S u n d a y afternoo n .

WILL ROGERS.
T HEAT RE C HARLESTON, I LL I N O I S

*

Phon e DI 5-3033
Across fro m Old M<:iin

6th and Lincoln

T h e Young Democrats will meet
at 7 :30 p .m. today in Room 205
of Blair Hall. Plans for a mock
election will be made.

coverage of St.

B re a kfast Served - Good C u p of Coffee 5c

Material is being co mp il e d f

a new national literary magaziI

�Now the privileged seniors are
neophytes on a new campus a s
they begin their university caxeers,
each becoming a "low man on the
totem pole," the survey says.
As they adapt to the new ways
of campus, freshmen should ap
proach this phase of life with an
open mind and a desire to learn
in side the class room and away
fro m it.

You n g D e m os To Meet

ORNDORFF'S CARDINAL FOOD STORE

Mag a zine Sol icits
F i rst Rate Lite ratu re

New

Peace Co rps
See ks Ath l etes

EVEN I N G S H OWS AT
7:00 & 9:00
MAT I N E E SAT. & SUN. AT
1 :30

WEDN ESDAY-SATU RDAY
OCTOBER 3-6

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

\

Lolita

D R . E D W A R D G ATES

D R. Wm. L. WALL

DENTIST

DENTIST

Midwest Professional Building

Lincoln Building
DI 5-4040

D I 5-6222

Route 1 3 0

DENTIST

Charleston National B ank Bldg.
Offdce Phone D I 5-542 1
Res. Phone DI 5-2867
L. R . MONTEM AYOR, M.. D.
C. E. RAM SEY, M.D.

DI 5-2141

DR. R. H. GRIFFITH S
DENTIST

E yes E xamined - Glasses F itted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses
Will Rogers Building
DI 5-5010
D R . WARREN C.
H U CK LEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

M idwest Professional Building
Route 130

/,

1063 S. 1 0th Street
DI 5-3410
DR. D E AN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses F itted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses
706 Jackson
DI 5-5120

Eyes E xamined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667
SWICKARD CLI N I C
35 Circle Drive
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

Office DI 5-3957
Residenc� Phones
DI 5-3331

DI 5-2931

Office Hours :
11 to 12

a.m.

S P ECI A L

Beth Warma of O ' F allon, and Suzie Sunkel of Paris, call at.
tention to the p ackages to save for this contest.

SATU RDAY MAT I N E E

The Silent Call

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST

DR. W. B. TYM

with J a m es Mason, Shelly
Win,t ers, and' Sue Lyon
,

- 2 to 5 p.m.

7 to 9 p .m., S a t . Only _
Charleston, Illinois

( A Story a b o u t a Boy a n.d
a Dog)
Plus 3

Stooge Comedy
C artoon

FREE ! ! ! 3-SPE E D
RECORD PLAY E R
Cou rtesy of
WESTERN
AUTO STO RE
S U N DAY.M O NDAY
OCTOBER 7-8

The Guns ·Of
Darkness
with David N· i vi n a n d
Leslie C a ro n
T U E SDAY-WEDN ESDAY
OCTO B E R 9-10

Lisa
with Steve Boyd a n d
Del o res H a rt

and

RU ,LES . . .
1. Smoke Alpine, ParHament, Philip M orris or Marlboro,
and save the empty packages.
2. Ask relativ es, friends, and neighbors to give their emptf
packs to you.
3. Write name and address on each package.
4. D eposit the empty p•a cks at Student Union Bu ilding
Campus Cafe, Charleston, Illinois, by 5 p.m. on F R I DAY of
week.
5. Contest points w ill be a warded as follows-Weekending :'
Friday, O ct. 12-each pack d eposited worth
25
'
Friday, Oct. 1 9-each pack deposited worth
23
Friday, Oct. 26-each pack deposited worth
20 po"
15 poi
Friday, Nov. 2-each pack deposited w orth
·
Friday, Nov. 9-each pac k de,posited w orth
10
Friday, Nov. 1 6-each pack deposited w orth
5 poi
Bonus points on Alpine and Philip Morris Commander.
package of Alpine and Philip Morris Commander deposited '
be awarded three ( 3 ) Bonus Points in addition to the regular
value for the week. Deposit Bonus Packages in separate bag or

O nly packages of cun-ent manufacture are eligible for poin
for this contest.

